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$spite his imlonance and the enormous fam. hr achiered
durinu his I i fet imc. rcmarkablv l i t t lc is kntrun about

Archangelo Corclli. He rvas born on Fcbruarv 17. l(r53. at
Fusignano into an upprr class family two of his brothers
were enobled - and he rceived his musical education at
Bologna. Apparently Corelli was not taught the violin until
his founenth year. yet he was sn to become acknowledged
as the greatest violinist of his day. At seventeen he entered
the Academia Philharmonica where. it is often said. he

studied under the composer Giovanni Battista Bassani.
This cannot have been so. for Bassani was only thirteen at
the time. The early part of Corelli s career is shrouded in
mystery. We knou' he travelled abroad and gained for
himelf an enviable reoutation. but details about these
journeys are mostly vague and lacking corroboration. lt has
been said that he turned up in Paris where he aroused
Lully s jealously. but this story is almost certainly fictitioris.
At the age of about thirty he senled in Rome. and such was
his reputation by this time that violinists flaked to him for

tuition from all over Europe. Unlike many com;osers of
the time Corelli did not have to prcluce a vast amount of
music in order to earn his living. For this he had to thank
Cardinal Pietro Ottoboni. who baame his friend and
patron. Apart from a visit to Naples. Corelli spnt the rest
of his life living comfortably in the Cardinal's Palace.
where he dircted a series of weekly concerts. Ther were

recognised as the summit of Rome s musical life.
Unlike most musicians Corelli was kenl1, interested

in paintings. Some of the best known ltalian artists of the
day were among his clo* friends. and rhey helped him to
build up. without buying. a valuable collection. Handel.
who came to know Corelli well during his sojourn io ltaly
and had a very high opinion of him. said he liked nothing
better than saving money and loking at pictures he had
not paid for. By all accounts Corelli. a most amenable
character. went to considerable lengths to save. He dres*d
very shabbily for a man of his position. and invariably
walked rather than take a carriage. He died in Rome. rich
and famous. on January 8th. l7 l l .

Apart fiom one or two works. the authenticity of
which has not been proved. Corelli s entire output of
compositioos is contained in six volumes. Each consists of
twelve works under the same opus oumber. Five of ther

volumes (Op. l-5) consist of violin or trio sonatas. The
first of the$ rts appeared in prinr in 168l and the last
(which Corelli's pupil Geminiani arranged as concerti
grossi l  in 1700. These volumes. which were widetv
distributed, bcame regarded both as classics of their dav
and portents for the furure - in other words mq.lels on
which later composrs would build. Precisely when the
twelve Concerti Grossi Op.6 were first published is a
disputed matter. Some authorities say they appeared in
Rome in 1712. while other contend that the Amsterdam
edition of 1714 is the earliest publicationr it was followed
in l7l5 by an edition put out by Walsh of London. This
matter would be of linle importance but for rhe facr that
Corelli died in 17 lJ. that is after the date of the suomsd
Rome printing. but before the Dutch edition appearcl,
Conrquently we cannot be sure whether or not the
composr authorj€Al publication. Certainly he had deliber,
ately withheld the Concerti for many years. There is even a
reference to them as early as 1689, which, of coure, des
not mean all of them were ncesvrily compo*d by that
time. Whatever the date of the firsr publicatioo, rhey had
previously circulated widely in manurript copies. Why
then did Corelli withhold thes works? It has been suggested
he polished and repolished them before becoming totally
satisfied. but this. like many another story surrounding the
comloser. is unlikely. Probably the rruth lies in the fact
that there were no copyright laws. Once music had been
published there was nothing to prevent others prdlucing
their own editions without having to pay the comporr a
fe. Well before the turn of the century Corelli s international
fame had been established. so he may have decided to
retain the concerti for his own use. They were. after all.
unique at the time. and were ro remain so until Handel
prcJuced his own set of Twelve Concerti Grossi Op. (r.

This number is a clear indicat ion rhar Handel inrended his
wt as a tribute to Corelli s.

Both compo*rs set a solo or concertino group of two
violins and cello against the larger string ensemble. aod
neither was constricted by an overall formal plan as regards
the layout of movements. Corelli regarded his lirst eight
and the last four Concerti Grossi as forming separate
groups. Commentators have generally derribed the eight
as church coocerto and the four as chamber concertos. lf

this is so. Corelli treated the sonata da chiesa (church

sonata) form - io which an opening slo$' movement is

followed by a fast fugal one. a pattero usuallv repeated bv
the remainiog two movements - with the utmost frslom.
ln the chamber conceno an intrc.luctory prelude is follow<l
bv a sequence of movements. most of them in dance forms.

as in a suite. Althoush marked. the difference between

these two types is not as Breat as it would seem. since danct

movements. even though they are not titled as such. apFar

in the socalled church concertos.

Concerto No. I  in D maior
brgo - Allegro - I/t\go Alle{lo
Itrgo
Allegru
Allegro

The f i rst  concerto in the Op. (r  * t  begins si th a
composite movcment. Not onlv is therc no relationship
between anr of its sections. but the first Allesto ends

Jnsit ivelr  in the homc kcv. Consequent lr  shat iol lous is
virtuallv a neN movement. although Corelli did not indicate
it as such. The openinq blgo of eleven bars serves as an
intrqluction to the following Allegru. which brings the

solo concertinogroup to the fore for rhe first time: the two
violins play in clo* canon at the unisoo ds dgainst an
elaborate cello part. This section falls into three parts. each
of which has an Adagio conclusion. The second 1zrgo.
which is akin to a stately minuet. leads to anothet Allegro.

The principal part here is given alternatively to the first
and second violins. there being no independant pasvges

for the soloists. lt is with the linked second and rhird
movements that this Concerto comes clo*st ro the /l
cbiesa cweot. for here we have an extended sloN mo\ement
in B minor leading to a ftgal Allegru in D major. The final
movement. which spotlights the solo violins but not the
cello. strongly suggests a gigue with its pase8es ot

runniog tr ip lets.

Concerto No. 2 in F major

Viwce - Allegto - Adtgio Viuce - Allegro - bryo

awnre
Allegro
Graae - Andaate latgo -

Altegro
As the tempo mrkings irdicate the opening movement

consists of six Ktions but. unlike tbe correspondiog
movement of the First Concerto. this one forms a single
whole that cannot be subdivided into sparate movements.
The Viuuce of ninebars is no more than a call to attention

serving as a prelude to tbe Altegrc. This gives way to a
short but deply expressive Adagio in the minor and
without rclo pawges.The Viuace ancJ Alteglo then return.

setting out in the key of the dominant. while the brgo
dn.lante th^t concltdes the mftment forms an indercndant

and very beautiful cqla. Ir is begun bv the concertino
group. but when the full ensmble takes over the top part
and the bass change positions. After the fugal wond
movement the third. which involves no solo oarticimtion.
opens with an introductory Grae inD minor.  I t  leads to
an expressive Andanle latgo in the sane key. bur ending in
C major in order to prepare the way for the final Allegrc -

a binary form. dance-like movement in which both sctions
are marked to be rercated.

Concerto No. J in C minor
brgo -

Allepn
Grull" Vitace

Alone among the nvelve concertos this one is in a ke1
with more than two sharps or flats. Hosever. Corclli
slightlv disgui*d the fac bv omirting the third flat from
the signature and rvriting ir in as an accidental each time it
apgrears. This Concerto follows the r/z crr'esr' patrern clseh
until the final movement. l'hich is an addition ro it. The
solemn oJrning lzrgo is of substantial proportions. and ir
leads into the lugal Altegto. Alrhough the Grurc am)
Vituce are notlaicloot in the score as sparate molements.
toSether rhev balance the first rNo. As so often in Corelli s
slo$ movements there are no indegrodent passages for the
soloists in this Crarc. which sts out in F minor {still



rctaining only two flats in the key signaturel aod comes to
rest on u C major chord in order to lead into the [/iace.
Far from being fugal this is a binary form movemenr. The
final dance'likc Allegro follows rhe eme [uttern. and in
both cases the scctions are bounded br rqrat marks.

Concerto No. 4 in D maior
Adagio - Allegro
Adagio - Viuce
Allegru - Allegto

The opning chordal Adagio. ecugrying a mere four
bars. leads to a bustling Allegro in rvhich the trvo solo
violins sreal thc limelightl no independance is given to the
solo cello. The wond Magio in B minor is again chordal
and intrsluctorv. but on a much larger rale than the first.
Up to the closing bars. which may be supplemeoted with a
cadenz-a. quaver movement persists uobroken. The first
and Kond ripieno violins play continuouslv. as do the
violas from thc third bar onwards. while the concertino
group enjoy a large degre of independance. even though
their parts merge with. .ather than stand out from. the
overall enwmble - a remarkable and very effctive piae o{
v'oring. This,4drgrb contrasts strongly with the following
Trrace in which the two rclo violins once asaio steal most
of rhe limelight. although this time rhe rclo cello is nor
denied a share. The two parts of the final movement. both
mzrkeJ Allegro. are independant of each other. The firsr
has the character of a gigue with its successions of quaver
triplets. Thes give wav to smiquavers in the wond part
s that. while the tempo may remain exactlv the gme. the
deqrft of movement is increa*d.

Concerto No. 5 in B f lat  major
. i h l ( r , , ' l l L , p ' , 4 , h 1 i '

ltqp Alltgnt
Corelli s k(\' sisnaturc for this Conccrnr contains onlr

one instead ol trrr flats: p,rhaps hc thoLrghr this muld
nrakc thc rsorl ap;rar casier kr plat. sincc string plarcrs in
gcncral do ntt like flrt kc!s. Of far nrorc inr;trrtancr is that

l dcrcmling nr([ilc recurs in laried forrl thrtrulh6ut thc
C()nccrt() .  l tJ.r | l ( i lnnccs nrc l i r  t (D nuntrous to l re the
rcsult of coincidence. Wc hear it for thc first rinrr dt thc
end of the first movcnrent s introJuctorv Arl21'ro. tvherc it
lornls thc cadencc. It crops up selcral tinlcs during rhc
krlloring A//agn and rerurns in its original form ar thc
Itginning of thc Adtgit ccla. Although slightlv varving
the litch *quence. thc wond nrolenent clearlv takes rhc
sanre nrotive as its Joint of departurc. and it is prominent
in varving gui*s during the third rvhere i t  again suppl ies
the ccla. reverting to its origindl form for this purJn*. h
nrd\ not tE len apparenr in the G nrinor lr'{go Ktion that
olEns the finnl nrovement. although elen here it can hc
dete<tql. but its influence on rhe Allegtu that follows is
littlc disguirrJ bv the fast temlo. One alnrost cxltcts the
sork to end rvi th this motivc. This i t  otrs.

Concerto No. 6 in F
Adqio -

lltegnt

Vituce
Allegto

The opning Adagio is an intrqluction of the chordal
typ with which we are alreadv familiar. but in rhis
instance it is on such a sale that Corelli regarded it as a
movemenr in i ts osn r ighl .  l t  ends on the dominanr.  so
preparing the entry of the following Allegroby the concenino
group. Although the bustling wmiquaver pasvges have a
daidedly soloistic I@k about them. they are invariably
given to all the first violins. The D minor btgo. wbich
gives very little independance to the sloists. is a deply-felt
movement. larSely contrapuntal but with-short passages of
harmonic writing. It leads into the Viuace during which
the corcertinoSroup and the full en*mble alternate. As in
the Kond movercnr much of the rapid figuration isgiven
to a full stion of violins and not to a single one as might
have ben expected. but in this car firsts and sonds
share in the display. There is a similar relationship betwen
rcli and tutti in the final Allegrc. bt here rhe tchnical
demands are less exacting.

Concerto No. 7 In D maior
Viuace - Altegro - Adzgio
Allegrc
Atdante bryo -

Allegto
Vioace

As with Op. 6. No. I the opening movement of this
Corcerto is a compoite one. its thre stions being totally
independant of each other. The largest is the sond.
which is begun by the two solo violins in imitation and
without accompaniment. The change to Mtgio is totally
unexpectd, oot $ much becaus it is sudden as becaus of
the very surprisinS chord (within the context) that puts an
ewJ to the lively Allegro. After the shon sond movemeot,
which is in binary form with both parts repeated, comes
the Andante latgo - a tern that indicates an easv-gorng
r{hcr rhan a sloN ldcc. For this the kcy changes to B

nrinor.  Erccpt to$ards thc cnd thc (onc( r t ino Sroup is in

the forefront and therc is much frcc imitation benvecn thc
two rclo violins. Throughout thc conception is contrapuntal.
The movement ends on the dominant in prcparation for
the short fugal Allegro that follows. The final Viuce in
l/8 time has the character of a dance.

Concerto No.8 in G minor

("Fatto per la None di  Natale")
Viuace - Grate
Allegto
Adagio Allegro - fulagio
Viuce
Allegro -

Ptstorale: Itrso
Thc Eighth trr  "Christmas Conccrto. rvhich dcspitc

its key is given the signature of only one flat. is by far the
best known. Written for the ma$ in celebration of the
nativity. it has an additional movement tacked on at the
end. This is head<l 'lPotomle ad libitum . thereby signifying
that the rest of the Concerto could be grrformed away from
the intended rrvice. Tulay noone would dream of
presnting the work in this iocomplete form or restricting
its appearafices to Christmas. The opening Viuce. which
obviously should not be rushed. is a summons to attention

leatJingto the Grurc. This was clearly intended to underline
the solemnity of the ccasion. By comparison the Allegto
that follows. althoulgh contrapuntal. is dcidedlv joyous.

The third movement in E flat major (but srill with only one
flat instead of thre in the key signature) contains a
rherz.olike middle stion. after which the opening part of
the movement is reJratd literally apart from rhe additon
of a cqla. The Viwce hasthe chatacter of a minuet. while
almost equally straightforward is the following Allegrot
the virtuos element appears here for the only time in rhe
work, This movement leads straight into the G major
Ptstorale. for which the slitary flat in the key signarure is
negated but no sharp put in its place. Opinions di{fer
widely as to the r iShr rempo for this evaat ive music in
siciliano rhythn. At one extreme it has been treated almost
as a dirge and at the other as a livelv dance. Cantilena
wislv opt for rcmerhing midway.

Concerto No.9 in F maior
Preludio; Largo
Allemnda: Allegro
Conenle; Vit'ace
Catotta: Allegrc
Adapio - Minuelh; Viuce

Concerto No, l0 in C maior
Prelxdio: Andante htgo
Adagio - Corente: Viuce
Altegto
Minxetto: Viuce

Concerto No. I I in B flat major
Pre I tdio : A nda nt e la rgo
AIlerunda: Allegto
Adagio - Andante largo
Sunbanda: bryo
Gipt: Vince



Concerto No. 12 in F major

Prcludio; Afugio

Strabuadt; ViLuce
Giga: Allegro

As nrentioned above the last four Concertos are in rhe
nature of suites. each consisting of a preludt followed by a
scrics of movements. most of them in dance form. Because

of their  s imi lar i ty and formal simpl ic i ty l in le.  i f  anything.
is to be gained bv dix-ussing them individual lv.  Unl ike the

French Overture or Suite. in which the first movement is
bv far thc largest and most important. Corelli s preludes are
on a small x-ale and con*quentlv srve as intrqluctions to

the sries of dances. The Allegro movcments in the tenth
and trvelfth Concertos are no less dance like becau* they
hck r i t fes. In No. l {}  rhe A, l tgto *r tes ro inrrqluce the
Corrcnle awJ also to bring tenrJnrarv respite from rhe
home kev (an idea taken up by Handell. but the Adtgio in
No. l j  is on a largc *ale anrl  const i tutes d movement in
it*lf. It might well have found a place in ooe of the earlier
concertos. Indeed. with its continuous quaver movement it
is somewhat sinilar to the slow movement of No. 4. which
is also in a minor key. St i l l  more intene. and conequent ly
providing a greater contrast with its surroundings. is the
combined Adtgio and Andante krgo of No. I l. Here the
Adtgio serves asan intrqluction to a movement thar. with
irs chromatic inflections and telling harmonic clashes. is as

exprcssive as anv in the first eight concertos.
'Malcolm Ratnent l98l

Mrian Shepherd was born in Esex and studied under
the great tello teacher William Pleeth for ten vears.

On graduating from the Guildhall Schol of Music.
London. he evenrually ioined the Sconish National Orchestra
and later the BBC Orchestra. returning as principal cello
to the SNO in 1966.

His various musical activiries include a heaw comnrit
ment to chamber music Orpheus Trio. Nerv Music
Group of Scotland - plus manv solo recitals and Jrrform-
ances of conceftos.

He founded Cantilena in 1970 and has remained its
Director through the enemble s meteoric ri* to fame. He
is well known as a br@dcaster and teacher of musical ideas
and has held numerous apfnintments in the inspirational
and tutor ial  f ie lds.

Cantilena was formed in 1970 bv Adrian Shepherd.
principal cello of the Scottish National Orchestra. and

worked for two years without giving public concerts to

achieve an understanding. a style and a quality of sound

that would be both individual and ideally suited to the

Baroque and Renaissance music in which the grouf

sJrcialiss.
The basic sixten members of the ensmble are drawn

from the SNO. and wherever possible they play *ated in a

circle with the audience all round. As well as providlng

splendid rapport between the players themrlves. there is a

unique sns for the audience of sharing in the music'

makinS.
Cantilena has played in London and Vienna. at rhe

Aldeburgh. Chelteoham and Edinburgh ! 'est ivals.  and
gives a regular sries of concerts in Glasgow. Edinburgh

and Aberdeen. In addition to appearing at music clubs
throughout Britain. the enemble has become well known

for its mny radio brodcasts and BBC television appeamoces

and in July 1980 completed its first highly successful tour

of South America. giving eight concerts in ten days.
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